
 

10 DAY FULLY INCLUSIVE TOUR 

27th April - 6th May, 2021 

 festival 
Of The Celts Of The Celts 



 Festival Of The Celts 

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS 

 Vietnam Veterans Commemorative Walk 

 Benalla Street Art 

 Parkes 

 Dubbo - Taronga Western Plains Zoo 

 Glen Innes 

 Emmaville Mining Museum 

 Australian Celtic Fringe Festival 

 Grafton 

 Port Macquarie 

 

 Parramatta 

 Bradman International Cricket Hall  
of Fame - Bowral 

 Albury 
 

 Tungamah Silo Art 

 St James Silo Art 

 Devenish Silo Art  

 Goorambat Silo Art  

  “Sophia” Mural Uniting Church 

TUESDAY 27TH APRIL TO THURSDAY 6TH MAY, 2021 
 

With cool summers, a rich cultural history and stunning rolling countryside, the  
Glen Innes Highlands is the home of Australia's premier Celtic Festival. Held amidst the 

ethereal Australian Standing Stones this celebration of all things Celtic includes a  
street parade, dancing, massed pipe bands and poetry. Be completely absorbed by the 

unique history of the Celtic nations. 

As a thank you for travelling with O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours, you will automatically receive a 
saving on the total tour price for your second and subsequent tours. 

O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours will match single travellers who wish to twin share with another 
single traveller of the same gender. However, if this is not possible, you shall be provided with 
single accommodation at the twin share fare (no additional cost). 

MULTIPLE NIGHT STAYS 

 4 nights in Glen Innes 

COACH



TOUR INCLUSIONS 
 Complimentary chauffeur driven transfers. Victorian passengers from Greater Melbourne, 

Bendigo, Torquay, Ballarat, Geelong, the Bellarine and Mornington Peninsulas, Phillip Island and 
selected areas of Gippsland will be picked up and returned home in a private chauffeured 
vehicle by one of our professional drivers.  For passengers not within this pick up zone, or our 
interstate passengers a quote can be provided for home pickup in extended areas.  

 Luxury Touring Coaches. Our full size 3 axle luxury coaches have only 34 -36 passenger seats 
allowing you even more personal space and huge leg room. Our coaches are fitted with 
comfortable reclining seats with aisle arm rests, foot rests, seat belts, panoramic windows with 
blinds, refrigerator for passenger use, Climate control air conditioning & Road Cam monitors 
which display the road ahead in real time. Each coach also has a second door for easier entry 
and exit and touchless hand sanitizer dispensers at each entry to help keep everyone safe. The 
coaches have full air suspension delivering a smooth and quiet ride which also allows us to lower 
the coach closer to the ground, making boarding and disembarking even easier.  

 Tour Director. Dedicated O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours coach crew (tour directors) on board to 
ensure your travel experience is memorable. 

 Best Available Quality Accommodation. Ensuite motel accommodation each night.  
 Attractions. All tours and interest venues as per itinerary. 
 Meals. Full cooked breakfasts, morning tea, most lunches and two course restaurant dinners 

daily. 4 lunches at own expense as per itinerary. 
 No Hidden Extras. O'Shannessy's Quality Tours are fully inclusive.  

TOUR COSTS 
Twin Share Room First Tour:                                           $3,995 per person  
Twin Share Room Repeat Traveller 2 - 10 Tours:   $3,945 per person 

Twin Share Room Repeat Traveller 11 - 20 Tours:       $3,920 per person 

Twin Share Room Repeat Traveller 21+ Tours:             $3,895 per person 

Single Room Supplement:                                               $   645 per person  

 

DEPOSIT 
$200pp 

UPON BOOKING 



MELBOURNE TO WAGGA WAGGA 

After our morning pick up service we join our deluxe O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours coach 
and travel via the Hume Highway to Seymour where we’ll take a little time to view the 
Vietnam Veterans Commemorative Walk. The centre piece of this Walk is the wall, 
made up of panels of DigiGlass with the name of every Serviceman and Woman who 
served, in their various capacities in that conflict. Arriving into Benalla for lunch, we’ll 
drive around the city taking in some of the Street Art – artists from around the world 
were brought together to paint murals on bare walls, some over three stories high. We 
continue onto Wagga Wagga, home for the night.  

OVERNIGHT:  International Hotel Wagga Wagga, WAGGA WAGGA  

  DAY 1                                  Tuesday 27th April, 2021 

WAGGA WAGGA TO DUBBO 

An early start this morning, as we head off along the Goldfields Way, stopping at Parkes 
for lunch. We then drive on to Dubbo where we visit Taronga Western Plains Zoo, one 
of the largest open plain zoos in the world. We are joined by a local guide who will 
board our coach and provide us with an insight into the animals and zoo (with plenty of 
stops for explanations and photos). After our visit we check in to our hotel in Dubbo.  

OVERNIGHT:  Comfort Inn Blue Lagoon, DUBBO  

  DAY 2                           Wednesday 28th April, 2021 



  DAY 3                                     Thursday 29th April, 2021 

DUBBO TO GLEN INNES 

Following breakfast we make our way to Tamworth, where we’ll stop to purchase lunch. 
From here we drive to Uralla, where we enjoy an afternoon break. Our last leg takes us 
via Armidale into Glen Innes, known fondly as the ‘Land of the Beardies’ and the Celtic 
Capital of New England.  We check into our motel - home for the next four nights.  

Lunch at own expense and arrangement      

OVERNIGHT:  Rest Point Motor Inn, GLEN INNES  

  DAY 4                                     Friday 30th April, 2021 

EMMAVILLE AND GLEN INNES 

This morning we make our way to Emmaville and visit the fascinating Mining Museum, 
where a guide will explain the extensive mineral displays including the renowned 
Curnow Collection. Returning to Glen Innes, we have lunch then we have the rest of the 
afternoon free, in preparation for the next two days revelry of the Australian Celtic 
Fringe Festival. Perhaps pop in to see the Australian Celtic Fashion Awards exhibition at 
the Town Hall or join in on the Celtic Symposium at the Glen Innes Chapel Theatre.  

OVERNIGHT:  Rest Point Motor Inn, GLEN INNES  

“... Emmaville is a small rural township with little more 

than a general store, a pub and a mining museum. 

Surprisingly for such a small town the mining museum 

has a number of impressive rock collections …” 

aussietowns.com.au 



  DAY 5                                    Saturday 1st May, 2021 

GLEN INNES AND THE CELTIC FRINGE FESTIVAL 

The Australian Celtic Festival is renowned as the premier Celtic event of New South 
Wales. This year’s festival celebrates Ireland and the Isle of Man, two of the 8 Celtic 
nations acknowledged in Glen Innes including Wales, Scotland, Cornwall, Brittany, 
Galicia, and Asturias. It is the only Celtic themed festival in Australia to recognise 
different Celtic Nations each year and have the unique atmospheric benefit of being 
located at the nationally acclaimed Australian Standing Stones. In order to comply with 
Covid-19 precautions the traditional format has been altered. 2021 brings a new 
experience for Festival goers and encouraging a new audience with the Australian 
Celtic Fringe Festival event at the Australian Standing Stones over Saturday 1 and 
Sunday 2 May. At 6am this morning, the official opening will take place at the Standing 
Stones. If you’ve a mind to attend, you’ll be haunted before the sunrise, by the emotive 
call of the pipes from within the Stones, followed by the raising of the Celtic flags on 
Tynwald Hill and the lighting of the Friendship Flame. This morning’s concert session 
gives us exclusive access to bands, live music and dance performances. We’ll also have 
exclusive access to the Boar N Drum bar and food stalls in the entertainment precinct 
for the duration of the session.  This session features Ella Roberts, The Boatmen, 
Murphy’s Pigs, Cape Byron Celtic Dance and Voyage of Irish Dance/Scotia Highland 
Dancers. Time this afternoon to visit the free Celtic Cultural Market event among the 
Standing Stones, with an array of food and Celtic themed trader stalls.  *until the program 

is released the day’s itinerary is subject to change. 

Lunch at own expense and arrangement  
OVERNIGHT:  Rest Point Motor Inn, GLEN INNES  



  DAY 6                                          Sunday 2nd May, 2021 

GLEN INNES AND THE CELTIC FRINGE FESTIVAL 

This morning we head back to the Australian Celtic Fringe Festival. The morning is free 
to either return to the Celtic Cultural Market, or to perhaps join in the action around 
town. There are many events scheduled at various venues during the Australian Celtic 
Fringe Festival, adding to the atmosphere around town. This afternoon’s concert session 
features Kinsale, Limerick, The Gathering, Cape Byron Celtic Dance and Voyage of Irish 
Dance/Scotia Highland Dancers. Again we have exclusive access to bands, live music and 
dance performances, plus access to the Boar N Drum bar and food stalls in the 
entertainment precinct for the duration of the session.  
Depending on the programme, there will be entertainment and more events throughout the day.  
*until the program is released the day’s itinerary is subject to change.  

Lunch at own expense and arrangement  
OVERNIGHT:  Rest Point Motor Inn, GLEN INNES  



GLEN INNES TO PORT MACQUARIE 

We farewell the “Land of the Beardies” and travel via the Gwydir Highway, past the 
World Heritage listed Gibraltar National Park, in to Grafton where we break for lunch. 
We continue  via Coffs Harbour to Port Macquarie for our overnight stop.   

OVERNIGHT:  Waters Edge, PORT MACQUAIRE  

  DAY 7                                    Monday 3rd May, 2021 

  DAY 8                                   Tuesday 4th May, 2021 

PORT MACQUARIE TO PARRAMATTA, SYDNEY 

We make our way south on the Pacific Highway via Taree through to Sydney, stopping 
along the way for our lunch break. We continue on through the Central Coast district to 
Parramatta, on the outskirts of Sydney.  

Lunch at own expense and arrangement      
OVERNIGHT:  Parkroyal Parramatta, SYDNEY  



  DAY 9                                   Wednesday 5th May, 2021 

SYDNEY TO ALBURY 

From Parramatta we travel south in to the Southern Highlands with a morning stop at 
Bowral and a visit to Bradman International Cricket Hall of Fame. We then continue on 
the Hume Highway to Yass, to stop for a light lunch at Yass Country Kitchen. We spend 
the afternoon travelling to our overnight accommodation in Albury.  

OVERNIGHT:  Best Western Plus Hovell Tree, ALBURY  

Internationalcrickethall.com 

“... Whether you are a cricket tragic, or simply 

 interested in learning more about one of the 

world’s most popular sports, the  

Bradman Museum & International Cricket Hall 

of Fame provides an exciting and  

interactive day out  …” 



  DAY 10                                  Thursday 6th May, 2021 

ALBURY TO MELBOURNE 

Silos are drawing crowds to small country towns in Victoria, so this morning we’re off to 
do a little silo spotting of our own.  Tungamah was the first of the Silos painted and it 
features several Brolgas and a Kookaburra. In St James you will notice a large mural of  
Sir George Coles, the founder of Coles Supermarkets and the town has a plaque showing 
where his first business was located. The Devenish Silo was unveiled on Anzac Day Eve 
2018 and coincides with the 100 year centenary of the end of the First World War. The 
artwork is of both a First World War nurse and a modern ay combat medic. The 
Goorambat silos were painted by famed iconic Melbourne Street artist Dvate, known for 
his striking renditions of endangered animals from across Australia. Dvate has created 
another monumental artwork depicting an endangered bird of prey from the area. 
Whilst in Goorambat we will also see the impressive “Sophia” mural in the Uniting 
Church, painted by the Melbourne-based artist Matt Adnate. We’ll enjoy lunch in Euroa, 
then travel home this afternoon at the end of a wonderful tour!  

“... Silo art isn’t just a beautiful addition to the local 

landscape; for many towns and communities it's a  

lifeline. Silo Art is extremely important for promoting 

tourism in Regional Australia …” 
australiansiloarttrail.com.au 



Balance due on invoice approximately 30 days prior to departure.  
Deposit is fully refundable until 31 days prior to departure date.  
Prices include GST and all taxes.  

Cancellation 30 to 8 days before tour departure date     20% Refund of Tour Cost 

Cancellation within 7 days of tour departure date  No Refund 

On or after tour date departure  No Refund 

Travel Insurance is not compulsory, however we highly recommended you take out 
comprehensive travel insurance with a reputable insurer at the time you pay for your tour.  

  PAYMENT AND CANCELLATION POLICY 

  CONDITIONS OF TRAVEL 

These terms and conditions form the basis of the contract between You and O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours 
(O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours “We”, “Us”, or ”Our” contract). It is important that You read these terms and 
conditions carefully and that you understand your rights and obligations. By agreeing to participate in a tour 
arranged by Us, You are deemed to have accepted these terms and conditions in full. 

Any special requests, dietary/personal must be notified to Our office at the time of booking. All efforts will be 
made to accommodate any special requests. It is your responsibility to advise O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours of 
any pre-existing medical conditions that may affect your ability to participate on the tour. 

No passenger will be permitted to embark on or continue the tour while their physical or mental condition is, 
in the opinion of any representative of O’Shannessy’s Quality tours, such as to render them incapable of caring 
for themselves, or whereby they become objectionable to other passengers or they become a hazard to 
themselves or other passengers. Whilst on tour with O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours should a passenger require 
medical attention, discharge papers must be provided to a representative of O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours 
before you are able to re-join the tour.  

O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours has a passenger code of conduct. O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours representatives/
crew or any associated carrier, reserves the right at its discretion to exclude from a tour or to terminate the 
travel arrangements of any person during the course of the tour without refund, of anyone who: 

 Presents on the day of the tour departure as ill or unwell in any way, including but not limited to: cough, 
       runny nose, sneezing, vomiting or temperature above 37.5 deg C 
 Resides in an Australian suburb, which is the subject of a lockdown order by Your state government, Your 
       request to book on one of Our tours may be denied 
 Is incapable of caring for themselves without a minder/carer 
 Is unable to cope with the requirements of the tour or who may need or require services or facilities that 
       are not available 
 Fails to comply with the reasonable instructions of O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours crew 
 Engages in undesirable behaviour or interferes with the enjoyment of other passengers 
 Is a hazard to themselves or other passengers and/or is likely to become objectionable to other  
       passengers, O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours staff and or third party suppliers 

Anyone so excluded will be required to disembark at a safe public location, transport from which will be 
wholly their responsibility. However, if and where possible, O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours staff may assist in 
obtaining transport. You agree that O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours is released from all liability for You and You 
agree not to hold O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours responsible for termination of Your travel arrangements.  

If you are bringing a mobile device on tour, for the safety of all passengers and crew, we highly recommend 
that the Official Government COVIDSafe App is downloaded.  

You must notify our office if you have returned from overseas in the last 21 days or if you have been in contact 
with anyone who has returned from overseas in the last 21 days. 

This is NOT a complete list of O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours Conditions of Travel. A complete list will be 
provided upon invoice, alternatively they are available upon request via mail, email or on our website.  



Toll Free: 1800 354 352 
O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours 

 UPCOMING TOURS Available 

 KEEP IN TOUCH 

Kernewek Lowender Copper Coast Cornish Festival - May 2021 

Contrasts of Victoria Across the Great Dividing Range - May 2021  

Blue Water Paradise and Wine Country - May 2021 

Travelling with like-minded, mature aged travellers means you'll experience a casual 
and relaxed atmosphere, where fellow travellers become new found friends.  

enquiries@oshannessys.com.au www.oshannessys.com.au                     

Be sure to visit our website www.oshannessys.com.au where you’ll be able to stay up to 
date with information, tour inspiration or simply enjoy sharing your travel experiences 

with us. You can also subscribe to our eNewsletter so you’ll be the first to find out  
about our additional tours that pop up throughout the year. 

 

You can find us on Facebook and excitingly now on Instagram as well. 
We would love to see your tour pictures exploring Australia or travelling the world  

with O'Shannessy's Quality Tours and tag us in your travels. 
 

# OShannessys   #FriendsToTravelWith  
 

O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours reserves the right to make any alterations to this itinerary as necessary. 
O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours will endeavour to notify you of any significant changes prior to your departure. 

This itinerary supersedes all previous itineraries for this tour. 
 

 O'Shannessy's Quality Tours is Covid Clean accredited. Details available on our website 

2121 Point Nepean Road, Rye Vic 3941 
Copyright © O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours 

https://www.facebook.com/OShannessys-Quality-Tours-814193362059249/?fref=ts
https://www.instagram.com/oshannessys_quality_tours/

